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HYGIENE SAFETY
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Goal:

Performance Indicators:

The student will become familiar with'

The student will demonstrate an under-

the-different types of airborne

standing of the subject by successfully

contaminants--including noise--which

completing Self and Post Assessment

may be health hazards, and with the

exams at the end of this module.

proper hygienic measures for dealing
with them.
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For successful completion of this module:
A

o

1.

Familiarize yourself with the objectives
on the cover sheet of this module.

2.

Study the Information section.

3,

Take the Self Assessment.

4.

Take the Post Assessment.
%IP
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Information
An industrial hygienist is a person who has been trained in recognizing,
and controlling environmental factors.

evaluating,

The hygienists concern themselves-with the

chemical, physical, biological, or stress factors that may,cause illness, impaired:'

health, or significant physical discomfort to employees.
N

Health hazards frequently` result in employee over-exposure to toxic materials.'
There are many toxic materials, some of which you are,probably quite familiar with,

such as chlorine gas or.carbon monoxide.

When a* employee becomes over-exposed to, toxic materials, his
or her health can be
affected either internally (vital internal organs) or externally (skim, sense'
organs). Therefore health hazards result from both rNTERNAL and EXTERNAL
exposure
to toxic materials.

INTERNAL EXPOSURE results in damage to internal organs from hateful or toxic mAFials
entering the body in-three ways.
."`

1.

<2.

By breathing contaminants Into the respratbry tract or lungs, such as dust,
fumes,Vapors, mists, or'gases.

By swallowing contaminants Ah saliva, water, or fdod inp.thb digestive.
tract.

3.

f

By absorption through the- skin.

Many substances, such as TNT, leaded.gasoline and hydrogen cyanide cap prpdudeinternal poisoning by direct contact with the skin.
If there, are wounds, such as,"
.open cuts, scratches, or breaks in the skin, absorption is Sti1,1 easier.

6,

The other type of health hazard, EXTERNAL EXPOSURE, can be defined as a contact
.wth'trie skin or sense organs by harmful elements, or simply
too much contact with
.
an ordinarily harmless element.
Effects of,external exposure can vary quite widely
-

1

--from skin rashes to severe burns

,

Even noise can be considered an external health.

.

,

hazard,
*
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NOISE

.Exposure to noise affects one of our, senses; the sense of hearing.
senses:

sight, hearing,

taste, and touch.

There are five

Any one of these senses can be,

affected'by external over-exposure to toxic materials, or physical agents.

Until three decades ago, the effect of noise hazards on workers was not regarded
as significant by some employers.

As moreinformation was gathered, it became

evident that many employees were suffering from acute hearing losses diJe to the
noise levels in their work area-

To effectively combat the problems of, excess

noise in your work area, you should understand sore of the basic concepts of sound
and noise levels.

The noise,level of any operation is- measured in terms of DECIBELS (dB).
is the' measurement of the intensity of a sound.

A decibel

Different sounds. have different

decibel levels.. Fon example, the intensitrof a soft whisper is about 30 dB,
normal speech is about 73 dB, and a jet airplane gives off an intensity level of
&bout 160 dB.

'If yOu have ever been near a jet airplane when the engines were on,

you will plipbably'retember how loud and possibly painful the noise was.

.
One important point to remember: witilregard"to sound, is that a hearing loss
usually occurs only after a worker has been expoSed to a noise level over a period
'fof time.

For example, we listed the intentitY level of a jet airplane as 160 dB.
If you were Vt an airport and were near the airplane for a short time, you wouldn't

experience alpermanent hearing los.

But if you had to work near airplanes all

day,, and didn't wear ear protection, you would eventually experience a'hearing loss.

Following is a list of aposure levels a 'worker' can tolerate for acertain.number
of hours pet day over
lbng period of time.
Maximum-Hours of Exposure
Per Day

.

8

90..,

6

92
95

4
,t

,3

97,,

2
1

s*

-Sound level
Measured in/dBA

1

1/2,.

1/2
1/2

or less

4'

100
102
105
110
115

.

As you have probably noticed in the sound exposure level's,
the notation dBA is used.
We have already, explained what decibel (dB). means.

The "A" standsfora scale on

a sound level meter, which approximates the range of a person's hearing.
Whenever
a qua4ified pesson measures the noice level in your work
area, he or she will use
a sound meter.

If excessive noise exists, temporary measures, such
as ear)olugs or ear muffs,
should be instituted immediately, while steps for
A permanent solution are being
taken.
Industrial hygienists or safety and health Oecialists
can help to
recomnim& the best course of action.

Notes only does noise affect the abili ty to hear, it also
affect's the body itself.

Noise can cause changes in the size of ,b1-ood
vessels, restricting the flow Of blood,
making the heart work faster. Noise also affects the
brain, causing blood vessels
to enlarge and produce headaches.
Other body organs, such as the kidneys, also
are affected by noise.

Excessive noise affects the rest of your...body and
therefore can alto be an

0 internal exposure.
Noise can also stimulate an individual to a nervous peak

Momeritary lapses of

efficiency result which lead to errors in judgment.

This may be reflected in a
reduced quality of work and an.increased number.of
accidents.
0

0

There are many permanently harmful consequences for
.employees who areover-exposed
to toxic materials., The following table indiCates the
results of over-exposure
to some specific toxic materials or hazardous physical
agentS.

o

Effect of Extreme

Sense,Organ

Exposure to:
1Butyl

6 Eyes (Sight)

Overexposure

Alcohol

Loss of Sight

q

Ears (Sound)

.Excessive Noise Levels

Loss of Hearing
,

Nose (Smell)

Acetic Anhydride
'

Mouth (Taste!'
.Skin (Touch)

Loss of sense of Smell

Chromium
'

Phenol

of Sense,of Taste

Extreme Dermatitis
.,

..

.

-1

External exposure to certain chemicals removes the skin's protettiVe oils and makes
it more susceptible to injury.

An example-of'a chemical that will do this is

acetone.

.

-

v

#

There are many ways thA materials and chemicals can affect the body.

The first
specific type we'will talk about is called exposure to AIRBORNE CONTAMINANTS. They
are measured in Threshold Limit Valves (TLV). TLV refers to airborne concentrations
of substances, and represents limits under which nearly all employees
may be exposed
without adverse effects.
Threshold limit values are stated in terms of time
weighted Concentrations for an 8-hour workday and 40 =hour workweek.
.

Following is a brief description of, each of the categories of airborne
contaminants
which can be commonly found at work sites.

DUSTS are airborne particles generated mechanically from operations
such as
drilling, cutting, blasting, crushing, and grinding.
Dust particles are measAdd
in-microns (microns are about 1/25,000 of an inch in size).

Most dust averages

between 1/2 to 3/4 of a micron.
human eye,

DAT particlea therefore can not be seen by the
They can affect a person's skin, eyes and lungs.

Another airbornecontaminant is FUME.

Fumes are-solid particles that are produced'

by condensation of vapor usually' accompanied by' chemical changes.

welding, burning, and decomposition by heat.

Examples are

The most common fumes are cadsed by

the oxidation of a_metal.

Fumes are usually smaller than Aust and range generally
below 1 micron; they cannot be seen by the naked eye either'.

Another 'airborne contaminant.is MIST.

r

Mists are.particles of liquids or mixtures

of liquids and solids.
made.

.

The,size of a'mist depends upbn the process by which it is
An example is the chroMium platinTg process.

Another airborne contaminant is GAS.

Gas is a low, density material that can expand
and contract when it comes into contact with different
ranges of temperature and
pressure.
A gas can be changed to a liquid or solid by proper changes of both

temperature and pressure.

An example,of this type of airborne"contaminant would be
a gasoline engine'propelled Aft
forklift that puts out-carbon monoxide in the form of
a poisonous gas.
Employees
.
should take extreme care when they operate a gasoline propelled
vehicle in'a

4v.

7

.

closed space.

Th.ejlast airborne contaminant we will discuss is ealled,VAPOR.

Vapors'are gaseous

rms that normally are in the solid or liquid state at room temperature.

Most

v pors can be changed back to a solid or liquid state by increasing the-pressure

OR decreasing,thetemperaiure.

ThiS differentiates vapors from gases since gases

change to a solid or liquid by chariging both temperature AND pressure.

Most hazardous materials can be classified by the way they affect the body.
borne contaminants, in addition to.those already mentioned, may include the
following:
.

Air-.
.

1) IRRITANT materials that attack the lungs, 2) ASPHYXIANT materials

that combine with the blood to prevent the normal transfer of oxygen to tki

tissues, 3) ANESTHETIC and NARCOTIC materials that cause sleepiness and nausea,
4) SYSTEMIC poisons that attack the vital organs ofepe bOdy such as the liver and
kidneys.

Short of covering your entire body and breathing from

a

self-contained unit, there

is virtually no way to protect yobrzelf from the many gases, fumes,.etc. which are
found at many work sites.
Fortunately, the body can accept many of therm for short
periods with little negative effect.

Ventilation is the most effective way to deal

,

with most of them, circulating air which replinishes contaminated air with fresh
air.

Gloves; proper clothing and face shields may be necessary in some instances.

RespiratO'i's,

or other artificialbreathingdevices, should be used only as a last

resort.

o
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Self.
Assessment
.From the four possible ailswe *s below . each statement,
.
sele6t the one that correctly
- completes the statemeq. Place'the le)ter
for that answer in, the blank to the
.left
of the 'statement.
:

1.

How many hours per day could employees work
in an area that was Measured
to be 100 dBA?

.

a.

ore hour

b:

two hourt

c,

three hours

d.

2':

.

four hours

*

vapor, mist, gas, fumes, or dust in your work
area irritates your'
EYES, the effect would be called an
exposure.
a,,-' internal

N

b.

illegal

c'.

external

,

il
.

.

d. "isotonic

..-

1.
3.

N

/

"0.

A material that 'causes a worker to p4ss out because
of lack of oxygen
would be:
a.

irritant

b.

asphyxiant

di&

c, external

d.

systemic

70

4,

\
4.

5.

What would the effect'of dust on an employee be called?
a.'

negligible

b,

internal exposure

C.

external exposure

d.

both b and c

Noise may cause:
)

a.

temporary loss Of vision

b. ....liMporarx loss of hearing
c.

bdth'a and b

d.

loss, of hearing,' stress, loss of concentration
.

6.

'Noise has been regarded asa health and safety hazard for:
a.

about 300 years

b.

about30 years
Ott

c.: )about 3 years
d.

7.

about 3,000 years

Which of thefolloWing is clearly an example of internal exposure?
a.

breathing contaminants

b.

swallowing contaminants

c.

absorbing contaminants

d.

all of the above
6

An industrial hygienist is a person who ca recognize, evaluate,'and
control:
a.

decibels

b.

chlorine gas

c.

environmental factors

d.

intangible factors

as
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SeleCts%the, answer' which best completes teach statemea.

.Write..the letter for,that '

,

answensin the blank to the -left of the statemeliN,
.

1.

Noise can affect:
a°.

.
.

the

ability .to hear

b.

"the body

c.

both of the above
airborne contaminants

d.

,
Which of 'the folloWing

3.

is an example'

of a vapor?

a.

the smen. of soup tiating on a stov,e

b.

a smallParticle

c.

a TIN

d.

those,small particles in the air after-blasting, a hillside.

of

;liquid

flom the air in

a chrome..plating fa,cfory
e

*,'

Which of the following is not an airborne cdntaminant?a.

'gas

bsunlight

4.

c.

dust.

d.

fume"

A material which affects the heart is called:.a. fan irritant

.

b.

an.asphyxiant,

C.

a narcotic

d.

a systemic

poibn

4

,

i2

The best-way to protect yourself from airborne contaminants is:
a.

wear, a cotton hood

b.

ventilate the area

0

c.

wear a pressurized suit

d.

wear gloves and a shield

The map difference between dusts and mists is:'
a.
tb.

c.

-d.

one can kill you and the Other can't
the size

no difference
one may be a particle cOmpisised.of liquids

Exposureto.toxic materials can result in;joz.,
a.

internal damage

b.

internal or external damage

'c.
d.

internal and external dama
external damage

Swallowing contaminated material is

9:-

=

a

a.

internal exposure

b.

stomach cramps

c.

external exposure

d.

both internal and external exposure

xample of: .--.

TLV refers to:
a.

thematic 'limit values

b.

concentrations of substances and thetince which the body. can withstand
them

c.. only airborne particles of dust, mistor vapor
none of the above

If your skinabsorbs a toxic material like gasoline, you 'run the risk,ofi
a.

internal injuries

b.

toxic hydrOsis

c.

industrilygiene

d.

loss of hearing
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*Instructor
Poet Assessment Answers

SS.

2.

a

3.

b

4.

d

5.

c

6.

d

7.

'c

8:

a

9.

b

10.

1

